FOCUS EMU
Hispanic Heritage Month to include
lectures, films and NAFTA debate
EMU will host a variety of
events and activities Sept. 15 to
Oct. 15 to celebrate Hispanic
Heritage Month, which this year
has the theme La Raza Unida Para
El Futuro (Latinos United for the
Future.).
The events will kick-off
Thursday, Sept. 16, with a
President's Merienda (light meal)
from 2 to 5 p.m. hosted by EMU
President William Shelton in
McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
Other activities will include a
semi-formal dinner/dance in
McKenny Union's Ballroom
Friday, Sept. 17, from 7 to 11:30
p.m.; a lecture by Samuel Betances,
professor of sociology at North
eastern Illinois University Wednesday, Sept. 22, at 6 p.m. in
McKenny Union's Guild Hall; and
I
a reception honoring prominent
Latino women Friday, Sept. 24,
from 5 to 7 p.m. in McKenny
Union's main lounge.

The activities will continue with
the First Annual Latino Student Art
Exhibit opening Monday, Sept. 27,
from 5 to 7 p.m. in McKenny
Union's Guild Hall and running
through Sept. 29 from noon to 5
p.m. daily; and a North American
Free Trade Agreement debate and
panel discussion Wednesday, Sept.
29, at 3 p.m. in McKenny Union's
Alumni Room.
Other events will include a
Latino Student Association
presentation of skits, poems and
songs Friday, Oct. I, at 7 p.m. in
the Multicultural Center; a Musica
Caliente featuring Brian Stylz and
Ozzie Rivera Tuesday, Oct. 5, from
2 to 4 p.m. in the Olds-Robb
Student Recreation Complex
Amphitheater; and a lecture on
Latino women titled "Latinas in the
'90s" by Dr. Christina Jose
Kampfner, EMU assistant profes
sor of teacher education, Thursday,
Oct. 7, at 4 p.m. in the

'Operation Education'
Football Game Is Oct. 16

Xerox Corp. and Comerica Bank
Holiday Buffets
Corp.
To Be This Fall
Sophomores, juniors , seniors
The Thanksgiving Buffet is
and graduate students are invited to
scheduled
for Thursday, Nov. 11,
participate in mock interview
with tickets on sale Nov. I - 5. The
sessions, business etiquette
Holiday Buffet is scheduled for
sessions, ses<;ions on family,
Thursday, Dec. 9, with tickets on
networking, graduate and law
sale Nov. 29 - Dec. 3. Limited
school, sexual harassment in the
seating is available.
workplace and internships.
For more information, call 7For additional information
I
4108.
contact Ken Meyer at 7-4099 or 70400.
Emergency Medical

Multicultural Center lounge.
Other activities will include a
showing of the movie El Mariachi
Thursday, Oct. 7, at 9 p.m. in the
Roosevelt Hall auditorium; a
"Fajita Tailgate" Saturday, Oct. 9,
at 5 p.m. at Rynearson Stadium
preceding EMU's Homecoming
football game vs. Kent State; and a
second showing of El Mariachi
that night at 9 p.m. in Roosevelt
Auditorium.
Hispanic Heritage Month at
EMU will conclude with a
candlelight vigil honoring migrant
worker activist Cesar Chavez
featuring speaker Helena Herrada
Monday, Oct. 11, from 5 to 7 p.m.
in the Multicultural Center; and a
"Pinata Breaking" for children in
EMU's Children's Institute
Thursday, Oct. 14, in Rackham
Building at 3 p.m.
For more information on any
event, call the EMU Multicultural
Center at 7-2377.

CCAMPUS CAPSULES�----''
EMU will host the third Annual
Operation Education Football
Classic, featuring the Alabama A
& M University Bulldogs vs. the
Albany State College Golden
Rams, Saturday, Oct. 16, at
Rynearson Stadium with pre-game
festivities at noon and kickoff at 2
p.m.
A portion of the game's
proceeds will be given to Michigan
students, based on need and their
outstanding contribution in the
areas of academics and artistic
impression.
Reserved seats are $20, general
admission seats are $12 and student
admission (with student ID) is $10.
A battle of high school bands
will be featured, in addition to a
Black College Fair.
For more information or to
reserve tickets, call 7-8774.

COB And Career Services
Plan Career Day
The College of Business and
Career Services center are sponsor
ing the third annual Career Day
Friday, Sept. 17, at EMU's Owen
College of Business Building
downtown Ypsilanti from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Alumni and recruiters will
present workshops and information
sessions on different careers and
majors available through the COB.
Guests will include recruiters
from Wayne State University Law
School, major accounting firms
such as Pete Marwick and Coopers
and Librand, leaders in the
computer industry such as EDS
Corp. and Creative Solutions
computer software, Mazda Corp.,
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Hispanic Heritage Month Calendar
September
16 President's Merienda ............. McKenny Guild Hall, 2 p.m.
17 Dinner Dance ......................... McKenny Ballroom, 7 p.m.

22 Lecture, Samuel Betances ..... McKenny Guild Hall, 6 p.m.

24 Reception - Latino Women ... McKenny Main Lounge, 5 p.m.

27 Latino Student Art Opening .. McKenny Guild Hall, 5 p.m.
27 -

29 Latino Student Art Exhibit .... Guild Hall, noon - 5 p.m.

29 NAFTA Debate/Duscussion .. McKenny Alumni Room, 3 p.m.
October
1

Latino Student Assoc. Skits ... Multicultural Center, 7 p.m.

7

Lecture,
Christina Jose-Kampfner ....... Multicultural Center, 4 p.m.
Film, El Mariachi .................. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

5

9

Concert, Brian Stylz and
Ozzie Rivera ......... Olds-Robb Amphitheater, 2 p.m.

Fajita Tailgate ........................ Rynearson Stadium, 5 p.m.
Film, El Mariachi .................. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

11 Candlelight Vigil Honoring
Cesar Chavez, guest speaker
Helena Herrada ................. Multicultural Center, 5 p.m.

14 Children's Pinata Breaking ... Rackham Building, 3 p.m.
For information on any event, call 7-2377.

Some roads closed at night to
ease campus pedestrian traffic

As part of EMU's continuing
efforts to enhance the pedestrian
and social environment surround
All faculty and staff are
ing its residence halls, EMU
reminded that they should update
Pierce Hall Student Services
officials
have limited nighttime
their
medical
emergency
informa
Offices will be open Saturday,
tion forms if they have any changes vehicular traffic on some campus
Sept. 18, from IO a.m. to I p.m.
streets.
including name, address, medical
and on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Effective immediately, Phelps
information
and
emergency
from 5 to 7 p.m. (now through Dec. I
Sellers Drive will be closed
contacts.
15). The offices will close at 5
between the hours of 8 p.m. and 3
Both new and current staff are
p.m. on Nov. 24.
urged to take part in this voluntary a.m. During those same hours,
Rec/Im 'Total Fitness'
traffic on East Circle Drive will be
program that makes vital medical
Classes Begin Sept. 20
information available to emergency limited to short-term residential
parking.
The Recreation/lntramurals
services in the event of a crisis.
While Phelps-Sellers Drive
Department will begin its fall
For forms and further informa
simply will be closed, traffic on
"Total Fitness" aerobics and fitness tion, please contact the Public
East Circle Drive will be regulated
classes Monday, Sept. 20, with the
Safety Department on the lower
by an EMU Public Safety Depart
fall session running through Dec.
level of the parking structure at 7ment representative who will be
4.
1222.
stationed on East Circle at its Ann
Seven different classes will be
Grad School Plans New
Street entrance. East Circle Drive
offered each week, including step
also will be closed near Buell Hall,
aerobics, low impact aerobics, aqua Faculty Pizza Party
requiring vehicles to enter and exit
aerobics, body sculpting, hi/lo
The Graduate School will host
exclusively at Ann Street between
impact aerobics, step and sculpt
a pizza party for tenure track
8 p.m. and 3 a.m.
and hatha yoga.
faculty hired since Fall 1992
According to Vice President for
A free, introductory week of
Wednesday. Sept. 22, from noon
University Marketing and Student
classes will be held the week of
to l :30 p.rn. in Starkweather Hall.
Affairs Laurence N. Smith, the
Monday,Sept. 13.
I he Provost's Research
resulting evening and nighttime
The cost to attend any number
Support Awards for New Faculty
traffic pattern in this particular
of the classes is $45 for Rec/JM
and other awards available through residence hall cluster will provide
members and students.
the Graduate School will be
for a safer and more enjoyable
Registration is in person at the
discussed.
environment for all students.
Rec/IM counter in the Olds Student
RSVP to Dr. Jeanne Clerc at 7..By restricting and regulating
Recreation Center.
0042 by Sept. 20.
vehicle traffic. we hope to encourFor more information, call 71338.

Pierce Offers Evening
And Weekend Hours

Update Forms Needed

age a more social and secure
campus environment," Smith said.
"And while some students may
experience aspects of these changes
as minor inconveniences, the long
term benefits will be very evident.
"The new traffic plan supports
students' suggestions to extend the
campus greenbelt and pedestrian
mall to all residential areas of
campus," he added.
EMU Acting Vice President for
Business and Finance Patrick J.
Doyle said the new traffic measures
are in keeping with the University's
master plan to provide a more
pedestrian-friendly campus.
"Vehicles are incompatible with
the current configuration of the
residence hall 'mall' area," Doyle
said, "particularly, when our intent
is to create an area that's pleasant
for student and visitor interaction."
Doyle also noted that ample
parking for students, guests and
visitors is available in the adjacent
Ann Street Parking Lot and nearby
Ford and North Campus lots.
Initiated and funded through the
Division of University Marketing
and Student Affairs, the new traffic
plan was implemented and is being
monitored by EMU's Department
of Public Safety.
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' E' Club's newest Hall of Fame class to be inducted Sept. 1 8

The EMU Alumni "E" Club has
announced that five new members
have been selected into the EMU
Athletic Hall of Fame. Those five
members will be formally inducted
at the 1 8th Annual ''E" Club Hall
of Fame Banquet Saturday, Sept.
1 8, at noon in the McKenny Union
Ballroom on the EMU campus.
The Class of '93 includes Joe
Brodie, Laurie Byrd, Oswald
Gaynie (posthumous), George
Gervin and Nick Manych.
After the banquet the five new
members will be introduced at
halftime of the EMU-Western
lllinois football game at 6 p.m. in
Rynearson Stadium. That game has
been officially designated "Hall of
Fame Night."
The "E" Club is comprised of
former EMU varsity letterwinners.
The 1993 class will mark the 1 8th
group inducted and the five
members will make a total of 1 17
men and women in the Hall of
Fame.
Tickets for this year's induction
banquet are $30. For more
information, call 7-2282.
LAURIE ANN BYRD - Born
Feb. I, 1 960. Earned four letters as
one of the top players in Eastern
Michigan University women's
basketball history. Scored 1 ,899
points from 1 978-82, which still
ranks as the EMU career scoring
mark. Named to the 1980-81 Mid- ·
American Conference All
Tournament Learn. Nominee to the
1979-80 Kodak All-America team.
Was the starting guard on the
silver-medal winning Midwest
Olympic Team at the National
Sports Festival in 1979. Named
EMU's ·'Athlete of the Year" in
1981 -82. Selected MAC "Player
of the Week" on Feb. 6, 1982.
Finished her Eastern career as the
leader in points scored ( 1 ,899),
season points (602). career assists
(395). season field goals made
(273), career field goals made
(854) and single-game record
points (37). Has enjoyed an
outstanding post-college career.
Seven-time AAU All-America and
three-time "Most Valuable Player"
( 1 984, 1988. 1992). Named AAU
All-America in 1993 and inducted
into the AAU Hall of Fame on
April 1 5, 1 993. Has played

Laurie Ann Byrd
professional basketball in Switzer
land, Sweden, Italy and Spain.
Named "Most Valuable Player" of
the Suisse Cup as a member of the
1 985-86 championship squad in
Switzerland. Also selected "Most
Valuable Player" in Sweden in
1987-88. Currently assists with the I
training at the Joe Byrd Boxing
Academy run by her father. Has
also worked with the Flint Board of
Education in their youth programs
and the Flint and CANUSA
Games.
JOE BRODIE - Born Oct.
10, 1 928. Graduated from EMU in
1 952. Outstanding football and
basketball player for Eastern
Michigan University and also
competed in track. Elected team
captain of the football team as a
senior after three outstanding
seasons as an offensive and
defensive end. Now retired after a
highly successful career as a
teacher, coach and official. Elected
to the Michigan High School
Coaches Hall of Fame and the
Michigan Sports Sages. Served on
the Michigan High School
Representative Council for four
years. Former president of the Tri
River League. Helped organize
Flat Rock Ram Booster Club.
Served as the ba<;ketball coach at
Lincoln Park and helped develop
that program into one of the best in
the downriver area during his
tenure. Went on Lo serve as
athletic director at Southgate
Public Schools and was also a
school principal. Has worked as a
starter at PAC- I O Conference track

Joe Brodie

championship meets and has been
the starter at the last six State of
Arizona High School Track
Championships.
OSWALD GAYNIER - Born
March 4, 1 9 1 5 and graduated EMU
in 1 940. Declared deceased on
June 5, 1 943, after his plane was
shot down during action in World
War II. Outstanding trackman as
an undergraduate. Competed on the
boxing team. Earned a state
championship in the pole vault in
1939 at 1 2-feet, 7-inches. Cap
tured numerous boxing titles while
an undergraduate. Joined the U.S.
Navy in 1 940 and was awarded the
Navy Cross for "extraordinary
heroism and meritorious devotion
to duty" as a pilot of a Navy
torpedo plane in action against
enemy Japanese forces in the
Battle of Midway. June 4 -5, 1942.
NICK MANYCH - Born Jan.
9, 1933. Graduated in 1955. Was
a standout football, basketball and
baseball player as an undergradu
ate at EMU. Was named unani
mou� All-Interstate Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (IlAC) in
football as a senior and was drafted
by the Baltimore Colts of the
National Football League. Named
AII-IIAC honorable mention in
football as a freshman and was an
All-League choice for three
seasons after that. Captain of the
EMU football team that won the
IlAC title in 1 954. Caught 1 1
touchdown passes on 50 receptions
for 935 yards during his EMU
career. Scored 70 I career basket
ball points for the then-Hurons.

Oswald Gaynier

Retired as a principal of Mott Adult
High School in the Flint School
system after 34 years. Currently
president of Focus Associates.
Acted as director of the Michigan
Open Basketball Tournament for
20 years. Member of the Michigan
Sport Sages. Former director of
Legislative Services for the Flint
Board of Education from 1 987 to
1 990. Coached football at Dexter
High and was a community school
director for six years before
becoming principal at Mott Adult
School from 1970 to 1 992.
GEORGE GERVIN - Born
April 26, 1952. One of the all-time
great men's basketball players at
George Gervin
Eastern Michigan University.
rebounds. His uniform number 44
Nicknamed "Iceman," Gervin
is just one of two numbers in San
averaged 29.5 points and 1 5.3
Antonio Spurs history to be retired.
rebounds in 197 1 -72 to lead EMU
He holds more than 30 franchise
to the final four in the NCAA
College Division National Champi records and is the Spurs' all-time
leader in games played, points
onships. Scored 1 ,044 career
scored, lield goals made and
points in two years for Eastern.
attempted, free throws made and
Also hauled down 562 rebounds.
attempted, rebounds, steals, and
EMU retired his uniform number
blocked shots. Played 1 2 seasons
24 at a special ceremony on
in San Antonio before being traded
Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1986. Went
to the Chicago Bulls in 1 985. He
on to become an All-Star in the
currently is an assistant coach with
American Basketball Association
(ABA) and the National Basketball the Spurs.
Association (NBA) over a 14-year
span. He scored 26.595 career
points, averaging 25.1 points a
game. Played in 1 2 straight All
Star games, from 1 974-85, with the
Virginia Squires of the ABA and
the San Antonio Spurs of the NBA.
Named the "Most Valuable Player··
The House of Life, a vocal and
for the NBA All-Star game in 1980
musical cycle based on the sonnets
when he scored 34 points with I O
of Dante Gabriel Rosselli and the
music of Ralph Vaughan Williams.
will be performed as a multi-media
event at Alexander Recital Hall
Sunday, Sept. 1 9. at 4 p.m. by a
Erik John Pedersen Health,
Sergio Antiochia Operations
Marvin C. Anderson Fine Arts
cast made up largely of EMU
Physical Education, Recreation
Research and Information
Annette Martin Co11111111nication
students and alumni.
and Dance
Systems
and Theatre Arts
Performed in the early 1900s for
John Woods Waidley Leadership Robert James Sutter Receiving
Joanne S. Rankin Mathematics
voice and instrument only. The
and Counseling
and Shipping
Richard T. Fairfield Fine A rts
House <f Life cycle fell into
George Harris Cassar History and
Gerald L. Jennings Business and
obscurity suffering from long
20 years
Philosophy
Industrial Education
instrumental interludes and
Paul Daniel Trochet Physics and
John E. Sheard Health, Physical
awf..ward usage of form and
Alida S. Westman Psychology
Astro,wmy
Education. Recreation and Dance
melody. EMU graduate student
Ronald Saunder� Health, Physical James C. Waltz Arts and Sciences Katherine E. Strand-Evan�
Jeffrey Willets. a master'� candi
Communication and Theatre Arts
Office of Deem
Education. Recreation and Dance
date in voice, developed the multi
Nelly Slabo Ullman Mathematics Robert England
media presentation and � ill sur\'ey
15 years
Recreationllntra11111rals
Bert I. Greene Department rf
the audience to determine its
Arie Staal English Language and
Teacher Education
entertainment value. If successful.
Arda E. Renton Graduate
Literature
Thomas James Murray
he hopes to produce the show on a
Admissions and Records
Communication and Theatre Arts Lawrence Kersten Sociology
larger scale in the future.
Gerald Vaughn Custodial
John A. Weeks
Quirico S. Samonte Department
In addition to Willets, a tenor.
industrial Technology
of Teacher Education
other featured performers will
Donald A. Buckeye Mathematics 10 years
include photographic artist
Janice J . Terry History and
25 years
Frederick Herr. a professional
Karen Cline
Philosophy
freelance photographer and EMU
Continuing Education
Allen S. Ehrlich Sociology
James Devers English Lcing1wge
undergraduate; visual artist Julie
Elizabeth C. King College of
Sall, R. McCracken
and Literature
Schneider. an EMU undergraduate;
Health and Human Sen· ices
Com11wnication and Theatre Arts
Twyla Mueller RaC7
pianist Rebecca Straub, EMU staff
Susan Bairley Public /11for111ation accompanist and alumna; Suzanne
Roger Louis Williams Health.
General Library
Nancy Moss Health Services Physical Education. Recreation
Max Eugene Plank Music
Willets Brooks. a professional
Nursing Education
and Dance
James Donald Johnson
dancer. physical education teacher
Edward J. Szabo Music
Political Science
for the Ann Arbor Recreation
S years
Mary Ida Yost Music
Frederic!,.. C. Hunter Fine Arts
Department and an EMU alumnus;
Richard W. Marshall
Della M. Flusche HistOl:r and
and Scou Read. a professional
Donna Sojka College of Bu.fines.1· dancer. physical education teacher
Mathemati<'S
Philosophy
0.f(tce of Dean
Oscar Henry Music
William F. Shuter English
for the Ann Arbor Public Schools
f
Timothy P. Smith Gol Course Peter Allen Holmes Psychology
Language and Litera111re
and a University of M ichigan
General Operations
Karen E. Lindenberg
Barnabas A. Rael
graduate student.
Diane Marie Spalding Custodial
Polirirnl Science
Political Science
·'This (production) is very
Nick Smith Dining Sen•ices
EliLabcth L. Wal'lle Biology
Marvin Leonard Skorc
Special Education
See House, page 4

I SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
�-----------The following members of the
University faculty and staff will
celebrate milestone employee
anniversaries with EMU this
month. The names and depart
ments listed below were provided
by the Employment/Affirmative
Action Office.

30+ years

Paul G. Bird (38)

Communication and Theatre Arts

James H. Northey (36)
Mathemtcs

Norma Jean Bennell (35)

Associated Health Professions

John M. Sullivan (35) Chemistry
Bob Goosey (34) Mathematics
Ronald Scott (34) Chemistry
John Yan Haren (33) Fine Arts
John Nick Pappas (33) Fine Arts
John R. Adams (33 ) Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance
Malone Hall (32) Mai/room and
Postage
David W. Sharp ( 3 1 ) Fine Arts

Nicholas J. Beltsos (3 1 )
Management

Franklin D. Case (3 1 ) English
Language and literature

John Peter Loree ( 3 1 ) Fine Arts

30 years

James W. Gousseff

Communication and Theatre Arts

Nick Manych

Students plan
multi-media
' House of Life'
performance
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Jordan works to convince students of importance of .writing

By Kirk Carman
For Dr. Eunice Jordan, professor
of English language and literature,
helping students understand how
important reading and writing skills
are to all of their communication
efforts is paramount in her
teacvhing.
·'At the foundation of reading
and writing is thinking and it is
. often very difficult to impress upon
'students the relevance and meaning
of learning to write," she said.
"The typical kind of response I
often get from a student is, ' I won't
have to do that much reading or
writing in the field I'm going into,'
but what students need to under
stand is that writing can essentially
be a mode of learning, thinking and
a vehicle for personal expression.
Jordan adds, however, that she
believes everyone has the ability to
learn to write well. "I think we all
possess the raw material for
writing, whether it be a short story,
a play or a novel. We're all
capable of becoming writers, but
there are, of course, degrees of
talent. Some individuals are in
love with words and express
themselves beautifully that way."
"By and large, the biggest
challenge facing educators today is
motivation," Jordan added. "As an
outside agent, you can attempt to
motivate a person to learn, but until
something triggers on the inside of
that person, the education process
can be very difficult. In addition.
educators are up against a highly
technological world where so much
of our information is processed in
media other than the written word."
Jordan. who holds a bachelor's
degree from Mercy College and a
master's degree and doctorate from
Wayne State, also serves as
director of the teaching assistants in
the English Language and Litera
ture Department. That part of her
job begins the last two weeks of

August when the department runs a
two-week seminar for the teaching
assistants to introduce them to the
research, theory and practice of the
teaching of writing and prepare
them to function in the classroom
as educators.
"Working with the teaching
assistants is like having 25 different
classrooms that I'm running,"
Jordan said. "I typically end up
being in a variety of different roles
to the assistants including teacher,
adviser, confidant and friend."
Still, Jordan finds working with
the assistants to be interesting and
rewarding. "Watching the progress
of the assistants from their first
semester teaching to their second is
fascinating," she said. "Typically,
by the second semester, the
assistants have begun to fashion
their own philosophy about
teaching and writing and they've
obtained a feeling of self confi
dence. I love it when the assistants
bring an excellent paper or very
troublesome paper to me because it
suggests a real interest on their part
in terms of either helping the
student to write or praising the
student for excellence."
Jordan, who has been at EMU
since 1 970, believes the changes
that occur in education echo the
larger changes that occur socially,
politically and economically.
"Each decade at EMU has had its
own personality or character." she
said. ·'When I began teaching at
EMU, the times were revolutionary,
in terms of politics, economics and
education. This transformed into
the 1 980s, producing a much more
conservative atmosphere, in terms
of the curriculum and the students."
The student of the 1990s, she
said, is a much more serious and
focused student who possesses the
conservatism of 1 980s and the
progressiveness of the 1970s.

EMU photo by Ralf Lang

Dr. Eunice Jordan, professor of English, says one of the most difficult parts of teaching writing
is finding ways to motivate students to have an interest in their work. "We're all capable of
becoming writers," she said.
"Students nowadays are truly
perceiving themselves as consum
ers of education and are demand
ing the most for their money," she
added.
Jordan also cites other factors
behind the change in students. "A
high school diploma does nothing
for you now except gain you
entrance into some sort of further
academic preparation or vocational
training," she said. "The day is
over where a high school graduate
can take a high school diploma and
find a good job."
Jordan also finds that the
differences in the ages of today's
students makes for an interesting
and productive classroom. "The

level of maturity of the older
student is a very good influence for
the 1 8- to 2 1 -year-olds, while the
older students learn from the
younger students' spontaneity,"
she said.
Inside and outside of the
classroom. Jordan believes
educators and students can learn
from one another. "The movement
in education over the past 30 years
has been seeing the teacher and
student playing the same role.
This suggests that there is a basic
philosophical difference in terms
of what education or teaching is all
about," she said. "The tradition in
education suggests that the

educator is the seed of all knowl
edge and the student is merely an
empty little vessel to be filled up
with knowledge. What we've
realized with this approach is that it
fimits not only what an educator is
teaching but what is retained by the
student.
"I find this to be a much more
exciting way of teaching because
educators know there are things
they can give students and there are
methods to facilitate learning," she
continued. "lf students feel they
are a part of constructing or
building meaning in the classroom,
they will tend to be more active,
interested and truly learners.''

lNew FACES
�vocational
-------------------------------as advanced systems engineer.
Susan M. Tavidian, programinstructor, counselor and was a Kalamazoo city commis
The EMU Board of Regents
approved the following staff
appointments during the spring
and summer.

Jones
Lydia M. Jones, assistant
director of minority student affairs
at the University of Tennessee
Knoxville, was named coordinator
in the Multicultural Center.
Jones replaces Barbara Gentry
who left the University.
Jones had been with UT
Knoxville since August 1 99 1 .
Prior to that. she was minority
student affairs coordinator at
Murray State University fqr two
years.
Jones, who holds a 1985
bachelor·s degree in social work
from Memphis State University.
also worked brieny as a family
service worker at Murray Headstart
in Murray. Ky., a housing counsel
ing coordinator at Metro Fair
Housing Services in Atlanta and a

job trainer for the Job Training
Partnership Act program of
Morehead State University, all
between 1985 and 1988. She also
was a day camp assistant director
and after school program director in
1985.
In addition to her Memphis State
degree, Jones holds an associate of
applied science degree in family
services from Shelby State
Community College.
Her memberships include the
Kentucky Association of Blacks in
Higher Education and Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority. She was
named an Outstanding Young
Woman of America in 1 987 and
was an invited guest speaker at
schools throughout the Knoxville
area.
As Multicultural Center
coordinator. Jones will direct all
operations of the center. link with
the minority student retention
program, advise minority students
and coordinate related activities of
the center.
Dorothy A. Spurlock. consult
ant for Nu-Way Consulting Inc. in
Kalamazoo. was appointed
research office associate in the
Office of Research Development.
Spurlock earned bachelor's and
master's degrees from Western
Michigan University in 1 979 and
1 983. respectively . .
Before joining Nu-Way
consulting in 1990, Spurlock was
executive director of the Urban
League of Greater Muskegon for
two years. She was owner/
manager of The Popcorn Station in
Kalam.1100 from 1 98-l to 1 988 and

sioner from 1 983 to 1987.
At EMU, Spurlock will provide
supportive services to faculty and
staff in the preparation, submission
and negotiation of sponsored
research proposals. She also will
oversee the administration of
sponsored project activities at the
University.

mer/analyst al Compuware. was
named lead programmer/analyst in
Computing.
Tavidian was with Compuware
under contract to the University of
Michigan since December. Prior to
that, she worked I O years for
Electronic Data Systems in Detroit

Tavidian holds a bachelor's
degree in computer science from
Wayne State University, earned in
1983.
As lead program[Jler/analyst,
she will coordinate the programming and systems development for
assigned projects.

'

Foul-weather fans! - Approximately 13,000 faithful EMU fans braved wet skies Sept. 9
to watch the football squad play Temple in a non-conference game. The Eagles, under new head
coach Ron Cooper, nearly nested the much-higher-ranked Owls, but lost in the end 28 to 31.
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House, from page 2
unique in that I just don't stand
there and sing, the dancers just
don't just dance and the photogra
pher and the visual artist just don't
do their thing. Everyone's talents
are thoroughly integrated," said
Willets.
The original House of life is a
cycle of 50 sonnets written by
Rossetti. Williams' music is
influenced by 20th century English
folksongs.
The performance is free and
open to the public. Seating is
limited.
For additional information,
contact Jeffrey Willets at 434-2186
or Kristy Meretta at 7-4380.
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Seeking grants can be less painful for those who follow a dozen simple and time-worn tenets
of applying for funds. says the Health and Human Services Department.
I. Match the idea 10 the funding source. A targeted and fine-tuned approach will succeed
more often than the alternative strategy · to submit a boilerplate proposal in response to any
solicitation that remotely matches the grantseeker's needs. Thoroughly understand what the
program wants and integrate its goals and objectives into the proposal work plan.
2. Use the program staff, but HHS says successful grant seekers consult officials every step of
the way. As they organize their ideas and write the proposal. applicants should check if their
approach meets the intent of the program. Applicants also may request funded applications
with a high score to use as a general guide. And they should always sign up for any technical
assistance workshops agencies offer.
3. Begin ground work early. Grantseekers should get started even before agencies issue /
program announcements. Preliminary work includes establishing a network of contacts that tan
help later, such as state and local agencies; developing a committee and gelling key participants
in place, including any necessary partner; and working on the proposal.
4. Establish a timetable and organize necessary personnel as soon as an agency announces
funding availability. Identify one person to write the entire application. HHS advises, although
others may contribute. Also, appoint a person or small committee to critique drafts of the
application. and identify someone to request and coordinate letters of suppon.
5. Follow instructions and format. Reviewers expect applicants to adhere to the program's
format and may penalize applicants who depan from it. Slicking to the format means attending
to every detail, such as number of pages and copies required.
6. Lay out a master plan. Take a long view. even though some ideas aren't fully developed.
Most often. funding will not be available for the entire project. so grantseekers must explain
how the proposal will fit into a larger scheme, as well as identify other possible sources of
funding.
7. Match the proposed use of funds with the problem described in the application. Tie
specific needs to requested funds, using statistics and letters of support. Reviewers may lower
an application's score if needs don't add up to the funding request.
8. Be reasonable and realistic. Grantseekers who promise more than they can deliver or
provide too much or too little detail risk turning off reviewers. Try gearing detail and length to
the amount of the award. Few reviewers expect the same detail from a $50,000 proposal as
from a $ I million request.
9. Respond to all evaluation criteria. Many programs give reviewers rating sheets that ask
them to score how well the proposal met cenain evaluation criteria. Leaving out information or
presenting it in the wrong order can doom an application. To be sure reviewers don't miss the
point, applicants should use the same terms the program uses in explaining how the project will
meet each criterion.
10. Make a reasonable funding request. Reviewers may not be experts in a particular field, so
applicants must explain omission of detail even if a point seems obvious. Applicant also should
never cover up a problem, but explain how the project will address it.
11. Keep in mind the program's total funding and the number of projects it intends to suppon.
In making the request, clearly relate the budget to the narrative, detailing how different parts are
linked lo items in the budget.
12. Keep the proposal businesslike and professional. The application should appear ready for
publication, with no errors, missing parts or incomplete forms. Have someone check every
page.
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EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICATION TO
OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY BID
ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum hourly rate)*
FMSA9401 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, Sno" Health center, 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
FMBF9407 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, 50%, Utility/Strong,. Physical Plant, M-F.
5 - 9 a.m.
FMBF9408 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, Rec/IM. Physical Plant, M-F,
5 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
FMBF9409 - FM- 12 - $7. 1 2 - Groundsperson. 50%, Physical Plant, M - F, 7 - 1 1 a.m.
FMBF94 IO - FM-1 3 - $7.27 - Driver/Warehouseperson, Physical Plant, M-F.
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*
CSSA9407 - CS-04 - $61 1.25 - Data Emry Clerk 11, Financial Aid (Repost)
CSAA9405 - CS-04 - $6 1 1 .25 - Secretary II, 75%, Accounting. Word processing
(Repost)
experience and/or ability and willingness to learn.
PROFESSIONAL/fECHNICAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*
PTAA9405 - PT-07 - $942.85 - Academic Advisor, Academic Advising
ADMINISTRATIVFJPROFESSIONAL
(Minimum semi-monthly salary)
APBF9401 - AP- 10 - $ 1,516.37 - Manager, Custodial Services, Physical Plant. M-F,
7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to pay rates
specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
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WORKSHOP - The Graduate School will sponsor a workshop on preparing applications
for University research awards. For more information, call 487-0042. Reception Rooms
East and West, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
SOCCER - The EMU team will play at Michigan State University. For more informa
tion, call 487-03 17. East Lansing, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - Women in Communications will meet. Reception East, McKenny Union,
6: 1 5 p.m.
RECITAL - The Music Department will present Jeffrey Krieger in a guest cello recital.
Alexander Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday 15
LUNCHEON - The Multicultural Center will sponsor a brown-bag luncheon featuring
Dr. Rosalyn Barclay who will explain the services provided by the Counseling Center.
For more information, call the Multicultural Center at 487-2377. Multicultural Center,
Goodison Hall, noon
MEETING - UAW Local 1 976 will meet. Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union, noon

-

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Opening Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMIITED directly to the Employment/Affirmative Action Office and
received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR
INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacancies. The
expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, Sept. 20, 1993. Detailed
job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall. Posting boards across
campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards
are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union. Roosevelt Hall, Business and
Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold. Rec/lM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I, University Library, Pierce and
the Owen College of Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 4872462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to
4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.

A n Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Reprinted with pem1issionfrom Grants and Contracts Weekly.
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MEETING- The Faculty Council will meet. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Graduate School will sponsor a workshop on preparing applications
for University research awards. For more information, call 487-0042. Reception Rooms
East and West, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

through the College of Business. For more information, call the Career Services Center at
487-0400. Owen College of Business Building, 8 a.m.
MEETING - The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU
employees. Call 487-3195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 9 a.m.
QUARTERBACK CLUB LUNCHEON - The EMU Quarterback Club will hold its
second luncheon of the football season. The cost of the luncheon is $8 per person and
table sponsorships are available. For more information, call 487-2282. Ballroom,
McKenny Union, noon
MEETING - The Graduate Council will meet. Conference Room, Starkweather Hall,
3 : 1 5 p.m.

DANCE - The Multicultural Center will sponsor a semi-formal dance as part of Hispanic
Heritage Month activities. For more information. call 487-2377. Ballroom, McKenny
Union, 7 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - The EMU team will host Western Michigan University. For more
information, call 487-03 17. Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday 18
HURON RIVER CLEAN-UP - Students, faculty and staff will clean u p the Huron River
area and various areas on campus and in the Ypsilanti community. Lunch will be pro
vided. For information, contact the V.I.S.1.0.N. Project, Office of Campus Life, at 4873045. Hoyt Lawn, 9 a.m.
CROSS COUNTRY - The men's team will compete at Western Michigan University.
For more information, call 487-03 17. Kalamazoo, 1 1 a.m.

LECTURE - The 1 993-94 Spectrum Lecture Series premieres with a presentation by
motivational speaker Bill Demby in conjunction with "Investing in Abilities Week." For
more information, call 487-3045. Ballroom, McKenny Union, 7 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY - The women's team will compete in the Western Ontario Invita
tional. For more information, call 487-03 17. London, Ontario, 1 1 a.m.

Thursday 16

SOCCER - The EMU team will play in the Siena Heights Tourney today and tomorrow.
Call 487-03 1 7 for more information. Adrian, noon

MEETING - The Dean's Advisory Council will meet. 205 Welch Hall, 10 a.m.
PRESIDENT'S MERIENDA - As part of Hispanic Heritage Month activities, EMU
President William Shelton will host a merienda (light meal). For more information, call
487-2377. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, 2 p.m.
MEETING - The University Council on Teacher Education will meet. Gallery I,
McKenny Union, 3:30 p.m.
SOCCER - The EMU team will host Lincoln University. For more information, call
487-03 17. EMU Soccer Field, 4 p.m.
MOVIE - The Showcase EMU movie series presents "Posse." Admission is $ 1 .
Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Friday 17
CAREER DAY - Career Services and the College of Business will sponsor a Career Day
featuring workshops and infomiational sessions on different careers and majors available

VOLLEYBALL - The EMU team will host Ball State University. For more information,
call 487-03 17. Bowen Field House, 3 p.m.
FOOTBALL - The Eagles will host Western Illinois in the Hall of Fame and High School
Band night game: For ticket information, call 487-2282. Rynearson Stadium, 6 p.m.

Sunday 19
MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION - The Music Department will present "The House of
Life," a multi-media presentation by Ralph Vaughan and Dante Gabriel Rossett. Voice,
dance, art and photography are integrated into this traditional song cycle. For more
information, call the Music Department at 487- 4380. Alexander Recital Hall, 4 p.m.
MOVIE - The Showcase EMU movie series presents "Posse." Admission is $ 1 .
Roosevelt Hall Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Monday 20
MEETING - The College of Education administrative staff. 1 1 7 Boone Hall, IO a.m.

